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1. Cheer up!
2. Your angel is watching over you
3. The butterflies are playing
4. A little bird sings at your window
5. Four stars show you the way

Intermission

Devil May Care Duo
Ariana Lamon-Anderson, clarinet
Caleb Herron, percussion

Mirror Universes 2
Adam Scott Neal

no break

Mesa
Mischa Salkind-Pearl

Fantasia II
Nicholas Deyoe
Devil May Care Duo

The Devil May Care Duo actively commissions and performs music. From coffee shops to concert halls, you will find us creating our special blend of devil, and may care. Currently we are planning a west coast tour with solo artist A Hundred Ghosts while recording our first album, The Living Room Sessions, in the Spring of 2011.

A big thank you to Anthony Burr, Caleb Herron, Nick Deyoe, and Steve Schick for all of their help with tonight's concert.